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American comedian For other uses, see Ron White (disambiguation). This biography of the living person needs additional citations for inspection. Please help by adding reliable sources. Controversial material for living persons who are unscathed or poorly obtained must be removed
immediately, especially if potentially intrusive or harmful. Find sources: Ron White – news · newspapers · books · scientist · JSTOR (October 2013) (Learn how and when to remove this template report) Ron WhiteWhite 2010Ronald Dee WhiteBorn (1956-12-18) December 18, 1956 (age 63)
in Fritch, Texas, U.S. U.MediumStand-upNationalityAmericanYears active1986–presentGenresCountry comedy, observation comedy, satire, blue comedySpouse Lori Brice (m. 1981; div. 1993) Barbara Dobbs (m. 2004; div. 2008) Margo Rey (m. 2013; div. 2017)
Children1Websitewww.tatersalad.com Ronald Dee White (born December 18, 1956) is an American stand-up comedian, actor and author, best known as charter member of the Blue Collar Tour. Nicknamed Tater Salad, he is the author of a book I had the right to stay quiet but I didn't have
the abilities that appeared on the New York Times best-seller list. Biography of Ronald Dee White was born on December 18, 1956 in Fritch, Texas, to Charles Don White and Barbara Joan Craig. [1] White served in the U.S. Navy. According to his account, White joined the service at age 17
and served as an additional rescue and rescue ship for the USS Conserver at the end of the Vietnam War. [2] From a young age his dream was to become a comedian. He lived in Mexico for a short time and bought a ceramics factory there[3] before returning to the U.S. to persecute the
comedian. From January 2000 to March 2003, White toured with Jeff Foxworthy, Bill Engvall, and Larry Cable Guy as part of the Blue Collar Comedy Tour — a show that sold out across the U.S. in more than 90 cities and grossed over $15 million. [1] He's speaking on Blue Collar TV. In
2005, the WB Television Network aired pilot Ron White Show, a variety show that put together several celebrity cameos, cartoons, and sketches. He taped several episodes of The Gong Show with Dave Attell as one of the celebrity judges. White has appeared on TV shows Kath &amp;
Kim, Reno 911!, 12 miles of bad road, movie Sex and the City 2 and Horrible Bosses, and a cameo in rascal flatts music videos, Why Wait. [4] White is known for drinking Scotch as part of his activities, as well as smoking cigars or cigarettes. He announced during his You Can't Fix Stupid
show, Somebody asked what I was drinking. If the company that made the stuff I was drinking paid me, I'd put it in my bottle instead of mine. But it's the kind of Scotch that people drink that are going to die penniless. That's right though! [5] In 2009, Comedy Central released get up dvd
behavior problems. In 2010, Ron White and producer Michael Blakey created organica music group (OMG), a label that promotes both young and established musicians and comedians. OMG indicated that it will release all whites for future DVDs and CDs.[6] In November 2015, White
announced that he would stand for President of the United States as an independent candidate in 2016. [7] In 2016, White starred Phil, a veteran motoring manager in the fictional Statona-House band, showtime series Roadies. Personal life White was married to Lori Brice from 1981 to
1993, and they had one son, Marshall. He was then married to Barbara Dobbs from 2004 to 2008, and he married the singer Margo Rey; from 2017, the two are no longer together, with White claiming that they were never legally married. On August 6, 2019, the La Supreme Court issued a
ruling in which the judge stood with Ray and declared the couple married under Texas law. [8] On 7 September 2008, White was arrested on charges of possession of marijuana and drug apaphernalia on anonymous advice, told Vero Beach, Florida police, that white private planes were
taking drugs. [10] [11] It was found that he owns 7/8 grams of marijuana, which White later described as marijuana. [12] [13] Awards and Recognition, April 27, 2009, Texas state law officials were designated as Ron White Day. [14] White received the Armed Forces Foundation Patriot
Award in March 2009 for his work to raise money to help wounded soldiers. [15] He also holds the benefit of the relief of Hurricane Katrina. White's 2012 comedy album Little Unprofessional was nominated for the January 56 Grammy Awards. In comedy releases without Blue Collar Comedy
Tour CDs and movies, White has released seven solo projects so far. Solo Works of Tater Salad aka Busted in Des Moines (1990) (CD) Drunk Country (2003) (CD) They Call Me Tater Salad (2004) (DVD) You Can't Fix Stupid (2006) (DVD and CD) Behavioral Problems (2009) (DVD and
CD) Little UnProfesional (2012) (DVD) I'll Shut Up (2018) (Netflix) He has appeared on the following compilation albums: Redneck Comedy Roundup (2005) Comedy Central Presents Southern Gents of Comedy (2006) Ron White, Jeff Foxworthy &amp; Bill Engvall: Live from Las Vegas
(2004) Redneck Kings of Comedy (2005) Discography Title Title Album Details Peak Chart Positions (Selling Threshold) US Comedy US Country US Country US Heat Tater Salad a.k.a. Busted Des Moines Release Date: 1990 Label: Laughing Hyena - - - - - Truckstop Comedy Release
Date: 1994 Label: Laughing Hyena - - - - : November 3, 2003 Label: Hip-O Records 2 11 83 2 USA: Gold You Can't Fix Stupid Release date: February 7, 2006 1 2 14 — Behavioral problems Release date: April 21, 2009 Label: Capitol Records 1 13 51 — Little Non-Professional Release
Date: June 4, 2013 Label: Organica Music Group 1 44 — — denotes releases that did not hide the references ^ a b Ron White- Profile. Archived from the original on 17 July 2011. Retrieved 25 June 2010. ^ Ron White, I had the right to remain silent ... But I didn't have the ability to archived
2016-05-01 at The Wayback Machine, 2007, Chapter 3^ Mark C. Anderson, Blue-collar Comedy Bad-Boy Ron White Totes Scotch and surprising sensitivity to Salinas Archived 2013-02-08 at Archive.today, Monterey County, July 26, 2012 IMDB Ron White. Archived from the original on 13
September 2018. Retrieved 30 June 2018. ^ Ron White – Scotch Whisky. Archived from the original on 2 July 2016. Retrieved 28 November 2016. ^ Comedian Ron Vait and acclaimed Music producer Michael Blakey Partner form Organica Music Group. Archived from the original on 31 May
2010. Retrieved 19 June 2010. ^ Blue collar comedian Ron White announces that he is running for president, archived 2015-11-12 at Wayback Machine, AOL News. November 11, 2015. Retrieved 12 November 2015. ^ Ron White. Nndb.com. Archived from the original on 17 January 2016.
Retrieved 29 October 2015. ^ Daniel Goldblatt (October 13, 2013). Ron White's Marriage Frozen Legal, Estranged Wife Can Go After His Spouse's Support. Yahoo.com. Retrieved 13 April 2020. ^ Pilots feel justified after the drug arrest of comic Ron White. Atlanta Journal-Constitution.
Archived from the original on 6 July 2011. Retrieved 25 June 2010. ^ Gardner, Keona (11 September 2008). Blue Collar Comedy Tour's Ron White arrested for drug possession. Accessatlanta.com. Archived from the original on 27 July 2009. Retrieved 13 July 2009. ^ Archived copy.
Archived from the original on 19 February 2009. Content taken into account in 2009.CS1. Archived from the original on 24 September 2015. Retrieved 8 August 2012. ^ The Armed Forces Foundation honors Ron White at the gala of the annual Congress. Allbusiness.com. ^ Austin Hurricane
Relief. Archived from the original on 6 December 2010. Retrieved 25 June 2010. External links wikiquote are quotes, related to: Ron White Official Website ron white for IMDb Organica Music Group, Ron White and Michael Blakey's record label WTF Podcast Episode 470: Ron White Radio
Maze 217: Ron White Doug Stanhope Retrieved from Ron White, a.k.a. Tater Salad, is an American stand-up actor and comedian who rose to fame as a cigar-smoking, Scottish drinking funnyman of the Blue Collar Comedy Tour phenomenon. Biography was born on 18 December 1956 in
Fritch, Fritch, USA to Barbara Joan Craig and Charles Don White. At the age of 17, he joined the service and served as an additional rescue and rescue ship for the USS Conserver near the Vietnam War. He graduated from Deer Park High School in 1976, near Houston, Texas. In
September 1986, Ron was spoken into telling jokes with a friend at an open mike at a comedy club in Arlington, Texas, in front of an audience that included the then unknown Jeff Foxworthy (currently a member of the Blue Collar Comedy Tour). From January 2000 to March 2003, Ron
toured with Larry Cable Guy, Bill Engvall, and Jeff Foxworthy as part of the Blue Collar Comedy Tour – a show that sold out across the U.S. in more than 90 cities and grossed over $15 million. At the end of the tour, Ron released his first solo album Drunk in Public, with the classic line: I
had the right to remain silent, but I had no chance. In 2005, the WB Television Network aired pilot Ron White Show, a show that brought together several celebrity cartoons, cameos, and sketches. Taylor Swift &amp; Ron White – © Guliver/Getty Images in 2006, he received a Grammy
nomination for the 3rd Blue Collar concert film, The Blue Collar Comedy Tour - One Road. In 2010, producer Michael Blakey and Ron created Organica Music Group (OMG), a label that promotes both new and established comedians and musicians. In February 2012 Ron goes back to the
Grand Ole Opry House for his 5th annual comedy Salute to the Troops, which premiered on CMT later this year. He has spent much of 2019 on the tour, with shows: Texas; California County; Alabama, C:\WINDOWS\ARIZONA,C:\WINDOWS\TENNESSEE,C:\WINDOWS\WINDOWS
COLORADO, C:\WINDOWS\NEW JERSEY; New Mexico; New York, C:\WINDOWS\windows Kentucky,C:\WINDOWS\windows Indiana, C:\WINDOWS\Illinois,C:\WINDOWS\Georgia; Florida, C:\WINDOWS\Wisconsin. Wife from 1981 to 1993, Ron White was married to Lori Brice. From
2004 to 2008, Ron was married to Barbara Dobbs. His 3rd marriage, singer Margo Rey, was from 2013 to 2017. Ron White &amp; Margo Rey – © Guliver/Getty Images in April 2020, he has asked the judge to stop $25,000 a month in spousal support for Margo Rey. Son White has one son,
named Marshall, with his first wife - Lori Brice. READ MORE: Facts about The Robert Jeffress Plane Crash (almost) Image source - © Guliver/Getty Images 2009, Federal Aviation Administration officials received a claim made by two of the comedian's former pilots who said that drunken
Ron almost caused a tocrash over New York City. One of the pilots said: I wanted to get the plane to the ground because it was a threat at this point. The safety of the aircraft was compromised. Trivia in March 2009, he received the Armed Forces Foundation Patriot Award for his work to
raise money to help wounded soldiers. READ MORE: ATown's Life April 27, 2009, was on Ron White Day in texas state texas law officials. On 7 September 2008, he Arrested on charges of possession of drugs (paraphernalia and marijuana) after an anonymous tip informed Vero Beach,
Florida police that Ron's private plane would be taking drugs. White is a member of the Blue Collar Gang, along with his friends – Bill Engvall, Jeff Foxworthy, and Larry Cable Guy. Ron is the author of the book I Was Entitled to Remain Silent But I Didn't Have the Ability to Appear on the
New York Times bestseller list. The book was released by Penguin Books in June 2006, the comedian has put his home on the market for $2.3 million. The comedian has put his Suwanee home on the market for $2.395 million. Image source - © Guliver/Getty Images in 2018, it was reported
that the comedian had canceled the show, which was scheduled for October 25 in Bakersfield, California, after experiencing swelling in his neck that made it difficult for him to breathe and move. During his career, White has been nominated for three Grammys. READ MORE: What is Ana
Maria Polo dating? Quotes [referring to the high death penalty in your home country] We have the death penalty and we use it! That is good... If you come to Texas and kill someone, we'll kill you. That is our policy. Every popular love song would need to follow when the singer gets a hose
divorce. Most of my fans are my age and I'm aging at the same pace they are. It makes me relevant. They like to hear what I have to say. I worked it, but it's exciting, really. I believe that when life gives you lemons, you make lemonade. Then find someone whose life gives them vodka and
has a party. I don't pay attention to it. I hear some comics like Seinfeld saying, Well these college kids today, and I'm like, Well, how about you make people your age? These people are 45 years younger than you are. Maybe you just didn't jump. I believe the bad Super Bowl halftime show
is still better than a football game. You work 45 minutes a day, so you're looking to do something. Golf fits great. And usually when I didn't have the money, I could trade golf tickets to see my show. We do it. I just broke all the records at Verizon Wireless Theater for any type of performer,
whether it's a band or a comedian. It makes you feel great. Lots of friends, lots of family. READ MORE: Everything you need to know about Michael Seresin If you look at the common deterr of all comics that's had great success, it's true their character... this is what takes a long time to
learn. I've been out there since comedy club days, so that's about 25 years, I've been going up there from time to time. I don't go out on stage trying to offend the audience. The only thing I think about banging the dog (bleep) from the crowd. Ron White – Net Worth White has sold over 15
million albums in his career, and he is one of the top 3 grossing comedians on tour in the US. According to his third wife (Margo Rey), Ron White has an estimated net worth of $41.5 million. READ THIS NEXT: Featured image source - © Guliver/Getty Images. Reference
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